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II 5-IIi a wild finish similar 
D~e 'Roanoke game, the Lav
to did if again! 

minute goal by Dick 
S'7" center, with the 

tied at 61-all gave the Col
undef~ated baske~ball team 

63-61 vIctory to-
Rutgers Gym. PUS on by the wild cries 

:onaJization 'by S 
~ SFCSA that partisan rooters the car-

Undergraduate Newspaper of the City College Since 1907 II Robeson Was made it very close. With ~ut 
:he Great Hall minu~e and ten sec~n~ remam-

'cgulations :in. ihescore was .. bell and the, VOL 29-N' 13 THURSDAY, DECEMBER b, 1951 ..-. 401 Fre! 
t . had possessIo. n. ~~~_;;;°i;i·;;;;i;ii;;;;; ________ ;;;;ii;i;;;i~~ii;;i;;'~~~~~~;;;;ioi;;; _____ iii-~~iiiiiii _______________ iiiiiiiii! 
. IS in real.ity _ 
IC freedom. was on as they . 

~~~~~i~:o~i:III'&I!ea"LU'.R.·tlt~e::a:!tSh:~~tsa~i~·~~I'Robeson Gr' eat Hall Speech· 
Dosevelt S[>;lK~ to dribble, he was harreld 
Ily one student . Baker, Beaver sub, and . 

red the meet. the ball out of bounds. A d f P f F 
:~~:t~E ,pprove I art 0 BYJ'YF~~r~~ 
:orris spoke, in . ~ Paul Robeson can appear in the Great Hall only if he 
was a cont.r()o C .. - I - t speakers in a forum program, the Student Faculty Commit-
ing on a Con· omlntttee to nvesttga e tee on Student AffairS voted Monday afternoon. ' 
et today t~ I(!> The committee, by a vote oJ 

Paul Robespll, P -b -Z- f M F d Males Motion 5-1-3, approved a motion by Stu-
controversial aSSt t tty 0 ore rau dent Council President Ger~14 

;peak a., Part J Walpin '52 suggesting that all m-
I. By Melvin Stein terested parties involved in the 
lIace, Norman The investigation at basketball players' records at the Paul Robeson affair consider a 
Morris,Mrs. JerrY' Domerschick played a Coll~ge will delve as far back through the years as is nec- forum program in which the sing-
ther~ spoke,in essary to learn whether further alterations were made. Re- er would speak on one sid~ of the 
udent Council ,game for the Beavers, liabJe sources indicate that other<$> issue, "Peace in RelatIOn to 
nectings other 20 points. Bobby Logan frauds exist besides those already from it. American Foreign Policy." 
v"; using the Cohen also brought glory to revealed. In the case of the other three 

Lavender with their fine I SFCSA Upheld IY the The records of baskelball play- players there was a direct a tera-
Paul playing, each scoring 15 ers for the last four years have tion of the high school average 
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,land 011 the 
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been examined so far. The results listed on the registrar's records. 
For Rutgers, Larry Weiss and of the investigation are being con- An examination of disparities 

A day after the SFCSA motion~ 
the General Faculty Committee 
on Student Activities voted un
animously to uphold the original 
decision of. the SFCSA denying 
Mr. Robeson use of the Great 
Hall. The committee .held that 
t.he SFCSA had acted with ita 

were the bulwarks. Weiss, tinuaIJy turned in to the Board of between players 'high school aver-
6'3" center, led the Scarlet Nigher Education investigating ages and the marks they received 
17 points, while Porter was committee. The committee is com- on their entrance exams.is also 
. behind ... With 14, mostly on posed of three persons .,including Jakin~"'pla.ce~. to ascetrai~, whether 
setS: The Coliege experienced. Pres. Harry N. Wright. there is an actual baSIS for the 
of their difficulty in the re- Of the six alterations thus far players' "sudden" scholastic im-

. department, although uncovered, three were made on an provement. 
a slight advantage, the Eeav- "intennedi1l.te" record which is An examination of non-athletes' 

POWCl·S. 
This vote altered the original 

SFCSA decision not to sponsor. 
the controversial singer under any, 
circumstances. 

ers ccould not control the back- . sent from the Regi~trar's office to records will also take place soon, 
boards. It 'wasn't until late in the the Division of Testing and Guid- it was learned. GE'ra.ld Walpin 

half that the St. Nicks ance. Names and high school aver- ---------------

Draw Near; 
Announced 

'The SFC£A resolution further 
pointed out that" any plans for 
Mr. Robeson's appearance woul4 
have to be submitted to them for. 

rebounding as they should. ages of all those who took the SC 
tbey started rolling. College entrance examination ~re 

The hoopsters looked ragged in listed on this fonn. The Testing 
early moments of the game. and Guidance Division then· places 
personal fouls by Jerry Gold, the applicant's high school aver

were converted into scores age, entrance exam grade, and a 

Elections 
Issues, Slates consideration. 

Scarlet, and a jump shot by composite score of both on a new By I.aura Bruckheimer 

. Following its former decision to 
deny Mr. Robeson use of the 
Great Hall, the SFCSA deniecl 
that this action constituted an 
abridgement of 'academic freedom' 
as charged by several groups. The 
committee held that all of the 
regulations pertaining to the use 
of the Great Hall had not been 
fulfilled, alld that their actioa 
merely upheld these regulations. 

Weiss gave Rutgers a 4-0 sheet which is sent back to the . Whether Gerald Walpin '52,-' present 'Student Co~cil 
Ildlrant:age. The Scarlet continued Registrar's office. In the cases of President, has or has not done an efficient job in S. tudent 

press tht'" Beavers, building up the' three basketball players the 
11-3'Iead. Late ;n the period high school average was upgraded Council, will be an important issue<$> .. T ., • • " 

, . next Frida's Student Council I Walpm I~ a. httle dictator 
.Jerry Domerschick con- either on the intermediate form m. Y I claimed presldentlal 0 p p 0 n e n t 

_-:... __ =:::....::o..::n:..:p::..a=g:e::....::s~) __ ....:...o::..r:...·_o:...n.::..-t:...h:...e-,-n_e_w_s_h._e_et_m_ad_e_o_u_t_e_le_c_t=lo:::-:n:-s· ___ --:;~-----1 Gary Schlessinger '54. "Walpln is 

~-t.essor . Ch' a .... Ues . Student ~np:~~~~:~~i:;:i~~~e:e~~~nlng 
'J ~ • ~ "A Student Council president 

I 
,should not be afraid to stand up 

Wa.lpin Sorry wr·th 'Z I D ·slo~'I'W ty for what he believes," stated Ger- Commenting on the latest re~ "' I nso' ence, I. ~ alre~eWlecatliPoinn. '52, who is running for. ommendation of the SFCSA am! 
_ the decision of the General Fac-

By Mark Maged 

An argument between a 
professor and . an Education 
!tudent has caused the professor 
to' bring the students up. for 

action on charges of 
unbecoming a student in 

re~atil)r.s with a teacher". 
Prof. Isaac B. Berkson (Educa-I 

lion) revealed Yesterday that he 
has forwarded a letter to Dean 
Egbert Turner (Education) re
Questing that disciplinary. action 
~ taken against Marvin Sandler 
'52, a studt'nt in his Philosophy of 
Education class. 
Sandler maintains that he is be

lug prosecuted for his views, while 
:roressor Berkson declared that it 

Pllrely a matter of ··student-fa
relations." 

to both the professor 
the student, the incident 1s 

::g from a discussion in Pro. 
Ier' • ~rkson's office of Sand
. S political views. 4 . 

SandIer had made a statment ~n 

dass that slave labor camps do I sources a~d asked to see them.' 'Three main slates have beell ulty Committee on Student A~ 
not exist in the Soviet Union. ~e 'The f~llOWmg ~~~!:~~~% ~~o~~: fonned. "Prospice," sponsors Schif- tivities, Walpln stawd, "I am sor-
professor questioned him as to hIS tfehssemorlI~:;k~:n in his office. fres for presiden.t, Len~ Leder- ry that the General Faculty Com-

Education Head 

Dean Egbert TunH'r' 

. man '53 for vlce.presldent and mlttee has not seen fit to over .. 
Professor Ber~n claimed the Fred Boretz '54 for treasurer of rule the SFCSA and allow Paul 

statements we~e eIther taken out Student Council. 'The main plat- Robeson to speak in the Great 
or context, or If .not,. the~ clea:ly foI;J'D of the slate is "to give Coun- Hall." 
represented a mInorIty Vlewpomt cil reSponsible leadership, unlike 
on the matter. the lead",rs of the present tenn SOC. Study Review 

I Socla.llsm·, who antagonized both the student 

I 
However, he went on to say that representatives and the faculty." To Appear D~c. 18 

he thought tha.t American capi-. A "Quo Vadis" slate Is headed The "Journal of Social Studies" 
talism would ultImately ?ecay ~nd by Gary Schlessinger '54 for presi- will go on sale Monday through .. 

I that some type of SOCialIsm, whIch dent and Harry Pollak '54 for 
! would bene~it the majority of the f St d t Co '1 out the College, announced Sandor. 

, ., trea.~urer 0 u en uncl '1 ..' 
people would have to be mstltuted .. Members of this slate hope "to Halcbsky V>2, edhor-In·hlef. 

! According to Professor Berkson, I improve Council by getting to- 'The Journal's material Is !re

i Sandler felt that a system mo- gether people who are sincerely in- lected from outstanding HonON 
I df'lIed after that of Hungary or terested in Student Council and papers, tenn reports and essays 
. Rumania would be ~referable.. are willing to work." written by undergraduate students 
I It was at this pomt, accordmg 
, th t h t ld S d Walpin's slate, "Student Needs," at the (".oJ1ege. 
, to the professor,' a e 0 an - Copies costing 20 cents may 1>& 

Ic:r, "Anyone who holds your opin- supports Ray Hamilton '53 for Sec-
t ..... late calls for "a con purchased in Lincoln Corridor, 211, 

'I ions that our Constitution or gen- re ary. u.e s -
(','al fonn of government have no tinuation of a Student (".ouncil South rdall, or from staff mel1l1 

i '.<.tlidity, has no right to teach in a working for the good of the bers who will be selling the JOI11'" 
i (CoDtbluecl OD Page 2) school." • nal. A 

.. ; 
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Professor Be'rkson 
Banning a stUdent from class is a serious action. Even 

more serious is'theentrance upon his record of charges that' 
he is morally unfit to become a teacher in any of the nation's 
public schools. 

At first impulse, our natural reaction to Professor Isaac 
Berkson's treatment of Marvin Sandler, a stUdent in one of 
·his education classes, is to shout fire in the house of academic 
freedom. 

TH us 

Life Begins at Fo,.ty?~Nonsense, 
Claims College's Oldest' Sop 

By lUark Maged 
It is sometimes said that life 

begins at forty. • 
But Mrs. Edythe Lutzker '54 has 

come up with he;: own version of 
the old adage.' According to Mrs. 
Lutzker, life-at least the college 
variety-can begin at any age, and 
she uses her own forty-seven years 
as.a prime exainple. 

A graduate of Julia Richmond 
High School class of 1922, the still 
youthful-looking mother of three 
'boys Is probably the oldest 
ever to attend ~he day session of 
the School of Liberal Arts. 

Not cont~nt with ca.rrying four-
teen credits and doubling as a 
mother and housewife in her spare 
time, Mrs. Lutzker is at present 
campaigning for election as a class 
reprE'sentative in the Student 
Council. While she has never at
tended an SC mecting, Mrs. Lutz
ker feels that thl'! Council, ~s a 
means 'for expressing student 
opinion, and as a student she would 
like to take full advantage of it. 

Overflowi!lg with enthusiasm at 
the prospect of finishing her 
schooling, Mrs. Lutzker explained 
that she is registered for a Bache
lor of Social Science degree. 

She finds a great deai of diffi
culty in warming up to the learn
ing process all over again, but loves 
it nevertheless because "it repre~ 
sents a challenge," Her one com
plaint about school is that the 
classes aren't long enough. She 
would prefer two hour sessions in
stead of the customary single hour. 

"I just live, when I wme to 

teen, and eleven ye~rs old. The I some day, she would like to 
oldest is a senior at Brooklyn Col- an expert on labor le~lation 
lege, ~d mother and son frequent- affects the womari worker. ,as 
ly indulge in a bit of high spirited She is imbuing her young 
rivalry over the merits of their re- with the importance of a 
spective colleges. education. One day every 

Everyone at the College has been she brings her el!!ven-\'eru'-nM 
o;perfectly wonderful." to the old- the College and lets him sit in 
est member Of the sophomore class. with her and take notes. He 
Her teachers have been "unbeliev- does some of her reading 
ably helpful" in the reconversion ments. -The situation 
to a scholarly ,ife, and the stu- alarming recently when 
dents she has met in class have fellow, after experiencing 
proven "unusually alert and chal- of college life, felt that he 
lenging." knew enough to enter 

While being graduated from col-, was convinced that he did 
lege represents her greatest chal- to attend high schooL Mama 
lenge at the moment, Mrs. Lutzker ker just' laughed it off. 
secretly has hopes of continuing on learn," she said. "There's no 
to law schooL Sh~ confided that to rush an education." 

'Where There's .Smoker 
There' sAl. Schu,l 

Bv Aida Mason 
Sta:rt with a thil'<t -of London Dock as a base, add 

sixth of Latikia" a sixth of Pedk and a third of "some 
called Surgberg's White Lab~l-which is not only 
get, but smells, burris and ' 
like maple syrup-and you've got Al Schulman~s '53 personal 

tobacco mixture. 

Pipe Dreams Discovered to be the 
of the most curious l:UI",,-,unn 

pipes at the College, Al 
smoking pipes at thp age 
teen because his parents 
smoking pipes was "more 
I able than cigarettes." 
I Although his first pipe was 

school," she exclaimed. "There's 
The professor's case, to usseeins, to rest upon exceedil'lg- nothing more terrible thanholi-

a simple giant rough briar 
a saddle bit, he can POint 
present-day collection of 

Fibs. 
, "ilad'Wi 
sq • "fl 2:00 III I 

Tile 
the, line. 
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The All. 

ly wobbly legs. First, Professor Berkson maintains that he days." (Ed. Note-Mrs. LutzkeI' 
-is acting against Sandler because of "conduct unbecoming" a has maintained a perfect attend

fifty odd pip'es', including t"'.'nhl~Clilanc!!llitlr 

student." He feels that "as a matter of personal privilege:' ance record In college,) 
, he need not conduct a class, among whost; members is a In addition to her normal aca-

"curious ones," with pride. 
"My c.olleCtion is made lip , 

"" Iy of briar pipes, a couple of demic subjects, Mrs. LutzkeI' is 
stUdent Who has personally insulted him 'and questioned his enrolled in two women's hygiene 
integrity. Yet he fails to concede that it was primarily courses. She indulges in all of the 
thl10ugh his own leadbg questions on Sandler's political girls"physieal activities, but "just 
views, that he provoked the stUdent into making the allegedly can't learn to swim." 
insulting remarks. Mrs. Lutzker and her husband never smokes cor,n cobs, 

hav.e three, boys. twenty-two, four-' AI Schulman I tl f because he "doesn't like them, n 1.e course 0 conversation yesterday, the professor 
t t d t f '"] h S Ch AS' Al claimed that he smokes s.a e qu~ e .ranK y t at andler, through their ~ntire inter- ar~"Yes gam-st tudent VIew, ~amtamed a surprising degree of equilibrium. It was ~ pipe continually when at hom~ 

not untIl the professor asked the stUdent about how he would in his Army Hall room. JIis 
~hange the government th~t the words started' flying. Judg- ~Con.tinu~d from Page 1) Iler from attending his class, pend- pha Phi Omega brothers, 
lng by some of the remarks the professor made, the student public eoucatIOnal system of ele- ing action on his letter to Dean don't seem to know of this 
c~n surely not be blamed for letting out a little steam of I mentary or secondary rank." The Turner. Yesterday, when Sandler time, for they complain that 
'hIS Own. • professor further explained that took his regular seat in class he always grubhing cigarettes 

\ "bl' h" d' d t . was re t d t I us." AI's excuse for this, is Secondly if Mr Sandle . b' ted' 1 1 f pu IC SC',OOI IS eSlgne 0 mam- ques e 0 eave. 
- . ' . r IS emg ,prosecu so e y or tain and improve our prese t When Sandler refused to, the smoking a pipe while in 
msultmg a teacher, why are pro-communist charges or their A . d . ' n teacher turned to the -class and is very bothersome and bulky 
equivalents, to be noted on his character record? O~e hardly ~erJ~n edm?cr;:-tslc sdYlstemt '''d asked its members to' use "moral cause of the necessary eQlliprnem: 'follows from the other ' e en a vIse an er 0 rop 

. his course ,and warned him that he persuasion." The class remained pipe cleaners, a tobacco ~rom what we have heard, Professor Berkson has on was going to make a note of 'his mute though, and the professor and of course, a pipe. 
()ccaSlOns in the past, shown a tendency to lose control of views on his character record so then dismissed the entire group, AI, ,unlike mOst pipe 
.his emotions before members of the student body. that he would never be permitted claiming he would not conduct an- carves many of his 0\Vn pipes from 

. If any liquidation is to be done, it should be by the Dean to teach ill a, public elementary other class in Sandler'S presence, briar bloc~{s. At present he is ClIf\'. 

'Of. the School of Education, and should consist of dismissing school. , ., " till the Dean makes a decision. ing a tiny pipe which, when com· 
·the .profess"r's coniplaint, restoring Sandler to the -class as S~ndler replIed that he would Sever,al members of the class aPr pleted, he will place in the mouth 
'a m~mber if! good standing and lastly leaving the stUdent's contmue to work to be a teacher pear~ ~ The Campus office yes- of his soldier pipe( shown in' 
'''loyalty rating" alone." I and went on, saying, "I'm going terday and said they were contem- picture) so he'll be able-to 

To the Conch' 
, 

At the downtown weekly sportswriters' dinner last'week 
Coach Nat Holman asked that this be made the "biggest and 
best basketball season ever." This remark seems to typify 
th,e Coach's .attitude toward the basketbal1 situation at 
the College. 

N~ver has Mr. Holman admitted that the sport was 
over-emphasized ate the College. Never has he admitted 
that the drive for top players, the Garden glory, and the 
::play to win" attitude only plunged the College more deeply 
mto the abyss of commercialism which finally enveloped it. 
He has assumed the role of a disinterested observer rather 
than that of an active participant.~. 

A statement by the nation's leading basketball coach 
acknowledging,his role and calling for a decommerciaIized 
iJIlOrts program would do much toward establishing a healthier 

sports atmosphere. 

to achieve that goal but the ques-' plating dropping the course, unless two pipes at the same time. As to 
tion will be whether you're going Professor Berkson drops the mat- the benefits derived from this, he 
to be a teach~r in a public schOOl. ter. was a bit hazy. , 
The people are fed up with this ~~~~~"'i""~"'~""~"'~.~.~.~.i-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iji~ 
ro~; s;:~~:~~r claims Sandler CITY ~OLLEGE· BARBEll SHOP. 
thim added, "In my opinion, you 'in Al"IDy. Han 
have no right to teach in a public Daireots _ .~ .. ~ 
educational institution." UVC 

7 Barbers 
:,.~~~ 

The professor has barred 'Sand-
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&ilurday; 

--------------------

to Meet Hofstra 
Trollnce Newark 
By Ke'n Itosenberg 

Fie@. ,from a 35-3 victory, o~er, Newark College of Rutgers, the .College's wrestling 
. "'ilad'will· take on one of the natIon s strongest teams Saturday when It meets Hofstra at 
~ hi'fI1eTech Gym.·. . . '. . .. 
. THe Flying Dutchmen WIll b~ puttmg one <;?f the natIon's longest wmmg streaks on 

the line. They ha:ve copped 12 straight mateh es sInce they droPPe9 their opener last season. 
, , ~ Hofstra will present almost the 

',!.H ":'a:.' 'g' arooter.. LEAVES SCHOOL 'same team WhH~h beat the Beavers 
1\11 \.,J last yea!". The only newcomer is 
if!. Charles Hynninen, a sophomore 
~I:O Sp· onsor who will grapple in the 147.pound 

ciass. 
'ftI.'·r' I··'P'.· to PhiI.Iy The rest of the team will he --·--_1 1 .nade up of Jim Fogarty at 123 
, 'RepOrts from Philadelphia, the pounds, Jack De Franza, beaten 
:sit~ of the College-St. Joe's hoop only once in 18 bouts of varsity 
)attle/llave it that the Marines competition, Walter Schafer, with 
:~ink· summoned to quell the an 11·1' record over two years and 
''OnrusHing Lavender rooters Sat- Art Strunk, who has won 21 of 
urday night. They will center his 22varsity bouts. 
'Uleir·'fiitces around the Liberty . Bill Turley, a junior with a mark 
Bell, the' rooter's' target for the of 8-2·1, Bob Mulvaney with a 

, night. :If the belJ is still intact by 15·1 record over the last two years 
-----1 1I)0lilirig thE!irefforts wi!l he con- and Jim Murray who had the 

sidered' a success. . same record as Turley last season, 
Meanwhile, a busload of Allaga- round alit the squad. 

rooters 'are formulating plans for Blank Champlain 
the attack. 'Exact details cannot Last Saturday the Dutchmen 
be disclosed until game time for shut out st~ongChamplain College 
fear of a leakage. 'One thing is of Plattsburg, New York, 30.0. 
sure. In the event of a victory, Lavender coach Joe Sapota is 
watch out! " Billy Behrens expect~d to make only one change 

The Allagorooter!': will he host from the lineup that: routed New. 
,to some twenty-five members of ark. Co·captain Vito Pizzuro, who 
Bet Delta Mu, a social and ser- II" . B h will alternate wtih Bernie Lloyd in 

,fraternity in the school. Bi .y' 'e. reDS the heavy\\ieight class, will face 
.... "./OII,.I.narlc·ew· ~r"Phil Novina and Big Murray. 

Po~olsky, spon- Ta· lies Leave 'Last Saturday Jack Gesund, 
sor of the trip, have high hopes Connie Norman, Norm Ballot, 
for a St, -Nick victory. . Billy Behrens, sophomore star Ste\vie Wolfe, Morty Shlein and 

Reservations, which are almost of the College's basketball team Lloyd all pinned the i I' op
m~!er,~('haUIII~1 gone, can still be obtained up until has taken a leave of absence from ponents easily. Steve Levin won 

ihree o'clock today. The price is school. the other Beaver victory by de· 
foul' . dollars, which, includes Behrens spilrkeo the Bea\'ers fault. 
round.trip· transportation and ad- last Saturday in his first game as Co-captain Joe Cottruzzola was 
mission to the game. a regular, scoring 17 points and the only Beaver to lose a match. 

The Lavanderized bus will leave playing a great fIoo!' game. He was decisioned by Mickey 
H I · d that he took the Comnlas, the Bomber captain and at five sharP from the quadrangle. e exp aIlle 

It will arrive in Philly.by game- leave for "financial reasons." He the present New Jersey 137 pound 
time, 8:30. What happens after hopes to sign in the spring to play champ. 

. h Ch' White Onlookers at the New a l' k that will go down in history. Be pro baseball III t e lcago , 
there and find out. Allagaroo. Sox chain. matches were particularly im-

(Conti~ue<1 from Page 1) 

nected for three baskets and Suzie 
eOlliPlnenlt:"Coh~n addl'd a· foul shot to cut 

His place in tl:Je starting line·up pressed by the. performances of 
was taken by Jerry Gold. No de-. Ballot and ShleH1, both of whom 
cision has as yet been made by are graduates of the. New York 
coach Nat Holman as to the bring- Institute 'M' th.e ~b~d. Ballot 
ing up of a 1 eplacement from the pinned Roy ShelderIll In 30 sec
freshmen team. Behrens' depar- onds, while Shein worked even 
ture leaves 'the Beavers with only faster to pin Richie Evans in on,!y 

I when 'com· 
i~ the mouth 
;hown in' the 
ble .to SIIIoke 
~ time. As to 
irom this, he 

aiting 

lt111 

:ou.rse. 

'52 

~. Y. 
;,220,9 . 

~ margin to three points. A late 
rally by the Scarlet gave them a 
23-17 lead at the end of the open
in~ quarter. 

In the preliminary contest, the 
freShman five dropped their third 
straight game, bowing to the'Rut. 
gers frosh, 67-54. 

, CCNY 163) I Rutgers (61) 
FG FTPI FG FTP 

r"'''ehlck]O 0 20 Weiss 7 3 17 
wlaD 6 3 15 Poner 6 2 14 
rohen ~ 7 151 Gorllon 6 1 13 
W .... n 2 2 6 Vill .... 1 II 0 1& 

o 0 & Belndort 0]] 
o & Vasvary &. 0 0 
o 0 & Larson 0 0 0 

: ~~ 5~~ ~ ~ ~ 

'o .. is 21 111 631 . 211 11 61 
1lal1ti ... seo ... : Rute.r. 39, CCNY 39 
9fflclal.:· MAtty Begovltcb and Artbur 

IleIDhOld 

Jerry Domerschick's free throw, 
just 38 seconds before the final 
bUZZer, gave the Beavers a spine
tingling 63-62 triumph over a 
stubborn Roanoke College quintet 
last Saturday night before a 
lIIeager l>Iain Gym gathering of 
450, , • I 

Pivotman Dick Watson a SUl'

PIise starter tallied 18 pOi~ts, and 
~i1!y, Behrens, who scored 17, 
Paced the Beavers, who enjoyed a 

bUlge at :half-time. 
:; Saturday the,Beavers will trav
el up to Philadelphia to meet 

l'ight able bodied players, si~c~ 125 scconds. ___ _ 
Marty Gurkin, t.he Lavender 66 -:-. 

forward. is still out with a ba~IY Unbeaten Nimrods 
bruised leg which he suffered whi~e • 
starring in the .Beavers 91-45 WIll Oppose ColumbIa; 
over the Alumm. C Q 

. I onquer. ueens 
their perennial rivals, the. St. Jo- The college's team will attempt 
sephs ~awks. Last year the !?la~- to protect its u~defeated record to
ers defeated Ule Hawk", 54~, 111 morrow when It shoots against Co
Madison Square Garden. lumbia in the Lewisohn Stadium 

'8t. Josephs. will p,resent an al- range. 
mOlit all-veteran team. Only one The Beavers won their second 
newcomer freshman Bud Bran- match of the season Friday, de· 
nan, has ;"ade the squad. A 6'2" feating Queens, 1357-1228, in 
guard, he will hl::ldle most of the Lewisohn. 

11 M S l ~.. the Lavender playmaking chores. A en os ~U 
The attack will center around with a score of Z77 .. 

Tony Papaneri, 6'2" guard with a 
tremendous set shot. 

The forwards will be co-cap
tains Phil Brady and John Hughes. 
The height and rebound strength 
will be provided by 6'6" John Doo
gan, who scored 16 ,points last 
year as 11 sophomore. 

The l\&wk's bench strength 
comes from Jim Desmond, Ed 
Garrity and Mike Swanick:~ey 
will probably enjoy a small heIght 
adVantage, unleSS big Marty Gtil'
kin, who was injuredin t~e Alum
ni cOnti'st, returns to action. 

~1IICICII1(1IIICt«lClCtCI«'C~~ I Christmas Shoppi_ng i 
W S8,'e 20% on all I 
" '_ prlees III 
• ~lanhattan Shirts 
I Marlboro Spqrt8~ear 
! 'SlIm Jim TiE:S 

Fashion Knit sweaters 

ARMY HALL 
HABERDASHER 

FAsmON ORIGINATORS 

Swimmers Face Brooklyrt· 
in" Season's Openet Poly 

Bv Slteldori Podolsky 
The College's swimmin'g team will open the Met swim;.· 

ming season SatUrday, meeting Brooklyn Pdlytechnic In
stitute in the Hygiene Pool. The initi~l splash is at 2. . .. 

. Despite the loss of their three high scorers, free-stylist 
Joe Browdy, diver Milt Balta's, aild breaststroker Ralph 
Young, the aquamen are expected~r t . f 
to improve over their 1950·51 rec- I poFs1 lon

h 
0 anY

b 
OO'

tStl
' kel's 

. res man I'CRS 0 Vic 
ord, As a resu~t the squad IS a Fma'doss, B~b KelIogg, and Dan 
dark~orse favol"l~e to .eop the Met- Karas will assist returnee Sicl 
ropohtan champlonslup. Schwager in filling the gap left 

The rdl.son fOI' such optimism is by the graduation of young. _ 
the excelJD:lt crew of freshman With co.captain Notmie Klein. 
and sophomore swimmers. The Met Intercollegiate backstrok~ 
sophs were unable to compete. in cHarnpion, returning, Coach Jack 
varsity competition last year be- Ridel' has little to WOiTY about in 
cause of the freshman eligihility thilt department. Othel' hopeful!; 
rule .. N?w they are eligible and are freshman Tony Sousa, Jo~ 
the hftlng of the freshman rule I Jamrog, a transfer from the even
will also allow the incoming frash ing sc'ssion, and returnee Hane> 
to compete. Kazu. 

The squad's biggest weakness 
Jast season, a lack of free-stylists, 
has become its strong point. The 
quartet of sl)phomores, Ered Vice
domini, Stan Worchel, Jay Glat, 
and Pete Worms, which finished 
second in the Mell'opolitan inter~ 
collegiate freshman relay a tenth 
of a second oCf the winner's pace, 
plus 'baby splashers Howie "Cos· 
mo" Schloemer and C h a I' lie 
Schlichtherlein, and co-captain 
Moe Silberberg, form a combina
tion that will give formidable op-

I.acl, Olver 

The biggcst obstacle in the patti 
of' a championship IS 'the lack 6f a 
diver. There is no one around to 
take the place of Baltas. Ridcl1 
will have to count on Bernie Lloyd. 
a member of the track and wrest
ling squad. to score a few pOints. 
. Aftel" the Brooklyn Poly meet. 
Oie swirmTIcr!': will lake on Man
hrittan, Columbia, Brooklyn, Adel
phi, Fordham, Kings Point, Union, 
aiiC! NYU. 

I'). thing ofbeauty 
. is ajOYfi>rever ..• "· 

a 
;; .. 

but Ciga~ are " 
a'.Man~ Smoke! 

-'I· 

I ,. 
!. 

.~Jif! . ) 

You'!ieed not inbale toenJo.r~_.' 
. . CIOAllIN8TI'J'U'J'B 0'1 ~t6;' ~o ... ".. _ .,.) 

.,,. 
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. City to Pay $9,000,000 
For Manhattanville Site 

Ca~rlt~otes Ibrts' '~ohtUpthe Sk~ 
Tbe Writer' Service Is BJIOlI!Orlng a Next DI--an' lSOC Produ' t 6 

. I !.h:JI~o~~eS;lIl~~v':n~I~~ ~kl~O~i. CIon: 
The confiscation price of the 

,Manhattan ville grounds and build
jngs has been set at close to 
$9,000,000, a Board of Higher Ed
ucation report revealed. 

Temporary classes may' be held 
at Manhattanvil1e by September, 
1952. Such action will eliminate 
classes from both Army Hall and 
Finley Hall. 

lOO-Year Expectancy 

In a decree handed down on 
October 30, Justice Eder of the 
Supreme Court stated that, al
though the buildings were old, 
fine construction indiceted an ex
pectancy of over 100 years of 
further use. It was for this reason 
that the Judge iixed prices of 
$3,233,120 for land and $5,575,500 
(pr improvements. Inclurung fix
turllJl this makes a total of $8,808,-
620. 

Court decision was ori&in .. lly 
requested when appraisers for the 
city and representatives of Man
hattanville were unable to agr.ee 

,upon a price for the property. 

Prof. Paul D'Andrea (Chair. 
man, Art), supervisor of the pro
ject, said that barring an appeal 
by the city on the grounds of too 
high a confiscation price, the final 
~tep In 'preparation for the Man
hattanville project has been 
takcn. 

Student Center Site 

Although final plans for a Stu
dent Center have not been drawn 
up. Professor D'Andrea expressed 
hope that it would be built on the 
northern end of the Manhattan
ville property as 300n as possible. 

Construction on the newly ac
quired property may be d~layed, 

ilCl(lIICl(l(l(l(l(lIICl(l(l(l(l(-I(~1 

Famolls Xmas Special! 
SLI~I I 

JDI I TIES 
,1.00 each 

silk ones • • .. ,1.35 I 
I . ft.... ..... I 

I HA;~~D::~R I 
It FASHION ORIGINATORS ! 

'--~*------------____ i 
ARMYIIALL, 

(;ANTEEN 
• SODA FOUNTAIN 
• TOBACCO. CANDY 
• BALL POINT REFILLS 

• CHRISTMAS CARDS 
8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

GROUND F1..00R, AB 

··SPEAK 
CORRECTLY" 

A HANDBOOK FOR 
TEACHER.CANDIDATES 

lJy 

LILLIAN HAUT, M.I. 
Spe.ch reocA.- H.Y.C. ScAoo/. 

0'01 Exam Coadt 10' pall 20 yeor. 
SECTIONS 

Diction Improvement 
'Voice Improvement 

Oral Reading Techniques 
Vocabulary (with pronunciation) 

S.,ggeriions for Candid.to. 
Taking O,a' Exams: 

• Priot $Z.OI '" •• 
- so:"., c:hd 0' ""0IWr Order to ' 

SPEE€:B·IU.NBIIOOKS 
iOI EAST 16th STREET, N. Y. 3 

for some time because of govern
ment restrictions on scarce build
ing JIlaterials. 

lRule. and fun detaU. write to Wrlter&· d h' I k' 
Service. 1 East 4~lld st,. ·N. Y. 11. N. Y'. Dramsoc, stu e!1t t eatnca I t.ruc driVer. turned plaY\Vrite 

Jewish Humor.. I group, is using a Moss Hart recipe "well seasoned" actress a c ~~ 
The Peretz Society wll1 have as Its guest to produce a delicacy to delight old playwrite, some dr~nke YIll 

speaker Nathan Austubel. author at. play-going gourmets of the College ventioneers a parrot t n con. "Treasury at Jewish Folklore." He will ' ", Wo gin., 

RenelOI Deferments' , speak on "Jewlsh Hnmor" today at 12:15 1 The concoction is called "Light Up rummy addicts a' scrub '''0 ,'_ 
t' In 121 Main. •. th Sk " . k' d d' 'ds • man ". 

EconomIcs e y. mm an. lamon ,and a director Says Vet Advisor Mr. ~ ... t Spero. Research Director of the Tickets for Dramsoc's latest pro- who cries at rehearsals because 
Unlled Electrical Workers. will speak to duction may be purchased' at the "the play Is so beautiful." 

Those students holding a student the Economics Society on "The Price and Th h 
Wage Stabilization Program of .£he Ad- rear of the cafeteria for $L20 and e.c aracters representin .. 

deferment, a 2A or 2S classifica- ministration," The meeUng wll1 take place $100 :P ~ 'll be' Bankhead and R ~ 
tion, until February 1, 1952, should today at 12:30 In 210 Main. All are Invited. " er ormances WI given . ose are plaYed by 
write to their local draft boards to ll'ower Sale at the Pauline Edwards Theater on Naomi ~ey and Ivan Leon-Plescow. 
obtain an extension of dale for de- SIgma Alpha ... lll conduct It. semi-annual December 14 and 15. . 
ferment. ~:eio:at~nt~~~rs =el;;a~:;~":h;-~~g~ . "Light Up the Sky" was one of Mercury on Sale 1 

Mr. Stuart Clarkson, Veteran's '~t .!!':d ~!~g:., r~~~~s ~~'!'fI~~,*~C:~ the big comedy successes of the 
Counselor, hopes that by June, Lo- ~~dlcapped students a.ttending the' CoI- 1949 Broadway season. Hart's play T oday-25 Cents'l 
cal Boards will automatically re- . satirizes many well known J;-er-

Financial Aids sonalities of the theater world. Mercury,. the College's humor new f'ach, stUdents' 2A classifica- A competition tor ten Regional Financial 
tion. "So fa.r this is noL being Awards In the mid-Atlantic area. was an- These include Tallulah Bankhead, magazine, goes on sale today in 

Dounced by Dean Donald K. David at the B'1l R d M H t h' L' . done," he stated. r Harvard Business SChool. Students may I y. ose,!ln oss ar 1ffi- mcoll\., Corridor and elsewhe 
file a.ppllC8ltions with the Director at Stu- self I" re 

"Very few full-time students in dent Financial Ald. H .. rvard Business . at Its usual price of twentY-five 
t he Day Sessl'on have been d"aft- School, ~ton 63, Mass. Deadline tor m-I Other ingredients are' a young t . •. ing I. May. lfi5!l. " . • cen s per copy. I 
ed," Mr. Clarkson said. . . Included in this issue is a same' 

"The recent flock of lA's was Schoel for 8USINESS CAREERS on science fiction stories as Well 
only the result of draft boards fill- AI .. · .. ·,Itt $J$tHI.1f .8ullISSlrl"urepariat far 1!ft.1tI!& caflll'SlIlIIsIms. as interviews with General EiSen. 
ing 'their December' quotas and S~CRETARlAle .ccoUNnNG e IItuRNAnONAL TRADE hower, Senator McCarthy, !lid 
shows no new trend to draft col- ALSO SPANISIf ST~NOGRArHY AND' cONvE~rloNAL SPANISIf others who aspir,e to the p"".L 

1I.,I_ed._ AppM. ... by N. Y. St_.Dept. of Ed .. c .. i.... • ...... 
lege students. Many of these stu- RlEE Ploce_nl SeNlc_ - !lvllet;" _ I..... dency of the College. . . 
dents thus affected should receive Day ...... honing- hlabli,h"" IIS3 - E. C. Goitteo. A.L, Pr.. N t all th . I . 

""1 LlXIN8VON AVENUIE '''''til Street) NEW YORK. MU 2-3527 aur y, ere IS a so a nice 
deferments," he explained. big picture of Miss Mercury. I 

BeHappy-GO 
WCKIES TASTE BETTER I 
~ . 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
But it takes something else, too-superior work
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-maqe cigarette. Thafs why 

, Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
Get a carton today! 
I 
.STUDENTS! Let's go! We want your jingles! We're 
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every 
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to 
!hppy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 

Id cate 4:,0 dig I dori~ '-u.lnk 1 ·WOI.I .rate ~reaS\lI1!~ 
oeep do ... n for I> Strike. 

,'.I tather light a \.\l~\Cing l>Iea$U~. 
. Fot' deel>-:iown srn 

• A Arn8S0rt 
GloOR"" ,,' th Dakota 
VniV. 01 ,.or . 

.. 

L.S./ M. F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Rne Tobacco 
co ..... YH. AIIIUICAN YO&\.CCO COMPAN'f 
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Students v 
lion of the 
PoSt merger, 
ih~ history c 
of tomorro\ 
electionS. 
) TJiis" seme 
merger :was , 
held at the b
ilOwever, it 
tomorrow as 
to Student ( 
of both pews 
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conld work 0 
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